that's not the case. More than one-third of the immigrants have a poor command of English, and the hospital doesL't have enough interpreters.
So how do patients and staff deal with this problem? Some staff members are bilingual. d 'hev tdemselves are immigrants or are children of immnnigrants. Other staff mcirmhers have learned to function in a second language, usually Spanish, and keep a bilingual dictionary closc at hand. The hospital has hired sonmc interpreters and trained a few volunteers to act as interpreters. And, finally, some patients show up widt a family member-a spouse, child, or cousin-who knows cnouigh English to help withi the medical encounter.
Although the patients and staff muddle through each day, and the hospital never quite turns into a tower of Babel, problems do arise. Here are three examples: * A Depressed Patient. Mrs. Chen was waiting to be seen in the primary care clinic. She was sitting quiedy with her daughter, who looked to be about ten years old. It was almost six o'clock when Dr. Marsh called Mrs. Chen's nsame and introduced himself Mrs. Chen didnrt speak a word of English, but her daughter was fluent. Although Dr. Marsh didnl't like to use fanily members as interpreters, he dinti't know what else to do. [Fle Cantonese speaking receptionist had gone home at five, and so had the hospital interpreters. Ile didn't want to send the patient away, so he began the interview through the daughter. lie asked a few open-ended questions and took in the responses, all with the help of his ten-yearold interpreter. As the story unfolded, Dr. Marsh real-ized that Mrs. Chen was seriously depressed. I Ie wanted to ask some pointed questions tio assess the risk of suicide, but he felt bad about posing these questions througi. the daughtetr.
S The Yellow Pages. The patient spoke Cambodian, iwo words of English, and one of French. He kept cougihing and pointing at his chest. The attending physician was worried, about: tuberculosis. The answers to a few questions would help to clarify tle matter, but none of the staff spoke Canbodian. The attending phiysician took the whole matter in stride. He asked the resident to get him the yellow pages. The resident looked puzzled, but did as he was asked. When the resfor an interpreter. It often takes more than a hour for an interpreter to arrive, at a cliniic wherea patient is scheduled every twenty minutes. In each case, Dr Gold must decide whethier to call for an int:erpreter, make the patient wait, and introduce more chaos into an already chaotic sche-dule; or to muddle through at 60 percent effectiveness, get a little more practice at Spanish, and hope she doesn't miss something crucial.
Aks pailr of' my work at the hospital, I discussed these cases witLh medical students and hospital stafi The sttudents, staff, and I tried to address both the particular ethical problems that the clinicians face and the general ethical problerm tlat the hospital We all found it frustrating to discuss problems in clinical ethics that could be avoided altogether with a bit more money, effort, planning, and organization. ident came back with thc phone book, the attending physician flipped it open to restaurants, found a Camnbodian. restaurant, caled the number, and explained the problem. IIc then posed a question to soecone at the restaurant, mid handed the phone to the patient. The patient spoke Cambodian into the phone and then handed it back to dte physician. That's how the interview took place.
H About 60 Percent Effective. Dr. Gold says that she is better at physics and philosophy than at foreign lanigulages. Although she has learned a lot of Spanish by studying on her own, she estimates that when she (loes all interview in Spanish she is functioning at 60 percent effecriveness. Every time a patient comes in who speaks only Spanish, she wonders whether to do the interviev herself or to call faces. I like to tLink that philosophers like me can help people to address problems like these. But I'm not sure that's true. All my life I wanted to be helpfiil and philosophical, an engaged citizen and a real philosopher at the same time, but this twofold aim has proved more difficult than I ever imagined.
Part of the difficulty is finding the most appropriate perspectives, discourses, and categories for the prob1em at hand. 'lb be helpful, the perspectives, discourses, and categories must be usefui and accessible to the people engaged in the actual situation. But philosophical perspectives, discourses, and categories rend to be ratler abstract, reflective, and critical. Given my desire to be both helpful and philosophical, I came to view the shortage of interpreters as a kind of' test case, and the rest of this essay is both a discussion of dte ethical probiems and a reflection on the role of practical philosophy.
Ci;nical Ethics rIo begin, I want to say something about the ethical issues that the clinicianis face. 'fhe first case is the most dramatic and the most typical of the traditional conflicts in medical ethics. 'Tb grasp the full meaning of' die conflict it presents, we riced a feeling for the situation of the mother. She is a workinig class immigrant trying to get medical care in a strange land where she doesn't know the language. Shc is dependent on her daughter to help her navigate a sinking ship in a strange ocean.
We also need a feeling for the simuation of the daughter. Children of immigrants are often deeply attached to their parents but also somtwhat embarrassed by them. Although these children often have to interpret for their parents and grandparents, rarely do they have to interpret while doctors ask: "Have you ever thought of harming yoursel?" We need to try to imagine what this experience would be like for this ten-year-old girl, what it would be like to learn that your mother is thinking of killing herselE A sensitive understanding helps us to grasp the particular problem. This pro)lem arises because Dr. Marsh is concerned to help the patient, avoid harm to the daughter, get accuratc information, protect conifidentiality, and proceed in an efficient way. T hese are important and legitimate concerns, but in the present case they comne into conflict. Dr, Marsh made a judgment about the balance of these concerns when he began the interview, but now that he realizes that the patient is depressed, he needs to reconsider what he is doing.
Although soimc philosophers like to formuilate conflicts as air-tight dilernmas so that people must choose one side, I think that much of the real work in moral life involves attending properly to the various concerns, finding satisfactory ways to reconcile those concernis, and developing responsive institutional structures. An important part of the work is to find a way that responds to the concerns but avoids the conflict. No one I discussed the case with felt good about sending Mrs. Chen bome without assessitng the risk of suicide, and no one felt good about conducting the rest of the interview through her daughter. Everyone looked for some way out.
Here is a list of suggestions that people made, along with a f'w comments from the discussion:
* Page a medical student who speaks Cantonese. ('There's probably a student running errands in thle hospital who speaks Can- Some suggestions seemied better than others, and some seemied much better than making the daughter interpret the rest of the interview.
In the process of discussing the problematic cases, a real education took place. The students, staff, and I all becanre more aware of the need to get accurate infornmation, protect against harm, maintain confidentialiry, act efficietlty, consider family life, and attend to the situLation of immigrants. When we discussed a case in a group, the group was often able to come up with more alternatives tlan a single person could. And when the discussion went well, we were able to evaluate the relative merits of the alternatives. 'I'he better alternatives entered into people's stock of idea;s---dlie hospital's human and social capitalto be called on whctn needed.
Although the discussions proved educational, they also proved frustrating. We all foutnd it frustrating to discuss problems in clinical ethics that could be avoided altogether with a bit more money, effort, planning, and organization. We all vwanted to slhift the discussion from dinnical ethics to or--ganizational edthes. So we did.
OrganizationW Ethics
Scome people began to discuLss orga_nizational cthics in a way that wouid have bypassed most of the ethical problems. Thcy claimed that patients who are not proficienlt in English have a right to an interpreter. I cautioned against this approach. I atgue(l that simple claims about rights tend to ignore difficult ethical problems about assigning responsibilities, setting priorities, allocating resources, and resolving conflicts between different righits. Claimis about rights tend, unwittingly, to imply that all these ethical problems can be replaced by administrative problems about monitoring and enbrcing rights. Bllt ethical life is not so simple.
I wanted to pause to discuss the forces behind global migration, the mneaning of nationai borders, the effects of political responses, thil mission of tle public hospital, and the adlocation of resotrces at the hospital. But these matters were seen as too abstract, too distant fIom the problem at hancd. Perhaps they were, at least at the time. Btcause the shortage of interpretcrs was so immediate, people (including me) were quick to make suggestions and propose solutions. liere is a list of suggestions that people made: e *I ire m)ore interpreters, and place some of them on call.
a Hire more bilingual staf. In employment decisions, consider competence in a second language as a relevant skill.
a Conitract with a telephone interpretat ion service like AIF&T. Make stire e(veryoe knows how to access the service, and that the equipment complements the service (speaker phones compromise coIIfidentiality, and single phones have to he handed back and forth).
e Encourage staff miemllbers to learn a second languagc. Offer firee classes, and give people time off to attend the classes.
a Start ancd maintain a language bank on the computer. list all stlidents and staff who speak a second language. List where they work and how to contact them. a Recruit and train more volinteers. Establish relationships wi.lh associations fromo the differenit Iangiiage communities.
0 Encourage premedical students to Learn a second language. Competence in a second langLuage could become a de facto requirement for medical school, just as volinteer service and research have become de facto requirements.
These suggestions are quite diverse. Thev embody different views about tle avaiLabilitv of resources, the lOc/Is of responsibility, anci the tirgenicy of the problteii. Some suggestions would require substanitia and ongoing funding, whereas others would requtire only a modest grant to pay foi startup costs and administration. Sonie suggestions focus on societvs or the staff's responsibility, others look ro the commiiuniiry or the immliigrants themselves. Some suggestions aim at an immediate solution, odter focus on the long term. SoiIIC suggestions mighit work well for common languages but prove impractical for rare languages. Of course, these suggestions are not mutually exclusive, and the list is not exhaustive. Admiinistrators mnay find good ways of cotinbining suggestions or good ideas that are not on the list at all. Part of the work of administrators is to formulate and evaluate alternative modles of organization that respond to thc problem.
But how-in what categories
and from what perspectives-should adninistrators think about the various suggestions? Some useful categories emerged in the discussion of dinical ethics. Administrators need to consider cost-effective ways to help the staff get accurate inforniation, respect confidentiality, attend to families, care for immigrants, and so on. But are tlere broader categories that might guide administrators in their work? I think it would be helpful to focus attention on three ethical ideals: the good, the just, and participatory democracy.
The Good and the Just tr is unrealistic and simpleminded ro levaltate orgainizational suggestions without taking into account the cost of those suggestions. After all, the problem arises because the hospital has limited resources. Every administrator would like to have more resources-more miioncy, people, and equipment. More would often be berter, at least for the hospital, if not for society as a whole. But given the hospital's limited resources, administrators should try to increase the good done with those resotirces. This rmay seem like an obvious ideal bur I donrt think people attend to it carefully enougi. People don't usually think and respond in terrns of increasing the good. Let me try to illustrate this point.
Physicians often tell me, and reach their students, that 90 percent of the inftrrnanion nceded to make a diagnosis comes from the patient interview. Yet language barriers are blockUig thc flow of informiiation. In Dr. Gold's case, for exaunple, she estimiates that she is onlv 60 percent cfccrive when conducting an interview, in Spanish. If physicians had to order a diagnostic test that was only 60 percent as effective as another test on die market, they would demand that the hospital get the nmore effective test. Likewise, if they had to prescribe a drug chat was only 60 percent as effective as another drug, they would seek immediate changes.
When better outcomes can be achieved witl tests, medication, ol equipment, people are concerned and take action. Clinicians voice their concems, and admiinistrators work to increase resources or to reallocate the given. resources so as to achieve better outcomes. But when the linitations are a matter of language, time, or organization, people tend to accept these limirations as a fact of life. 'SIhere is no good reason to adopt this double standard.
Maybe hiring another interpreter would do more good tharn hiring another lab technician. Maybe adding a telephone itterpretationi service would do more good than adding another MRI scanner. I don't know, of course, but neither do most administrators and clinicians. They should try to find out. They should consider how to allocate the finanicial and humtan resources in ways that increase the good. After all, part of the art and science of management is to do better with the same resources, and "better' is the comparative of "good." It might be possible to get better outcomes, to do more good, if the given resources werc allocated in a way that addressed die language problem.
In addition to crying to increase the good, administrators and clinicians need to attend to how the good is distributed. Justice may not be adequately expressed simply by maximizing the good. In dliscussing questions of social justice wvith the staff I started to articulate some philosophical critilues of the way power, wealth, opportunity, and health care are distributed in Amierican society. The problem I encountered was nor that people disputed the critiques. For the most part, they agreed that there is soniethinig cruelly unjust about a healtlh care system that fails to provide basic care for so many poor and working-class patients. And they found that philosophical critiques based on social Justice were useful in making a case that public hospitals are underfunded in comparison to the rest of the healdt care system. 'I'he problem., rather, was that most philosophical views of social justice seemedt to themn too distant and abstract to provide much guidance about the distribution of goods at an underfinded hospital where die patients come from the most disadvantaged classes in the larger society. Whlat the staff wanted was more guidance about distributing goods among their patient population. About this problem I had much less to say.
I did suggest that the hospital necds a process that is fair, reasonable, and transparent. I also suggested the need to avoid invidious distinictions. Because the hospital was having difficuities mecting the basic needs of all the patients, some staff suggested distinctionis based on the idea of desert. A few people suggested that immi-
IAST INGS C EN1 ER REF'ORI0
The hospital must try to encourage and empower people to meet together, deliberate about, and address the problems of their public hospital.
grants who have becen in the couitry for many years but have not learned English are lesS deserving than others. A few people diought tiat illegal immigrants are less deseinilg that legal immxigrants. And a few people suggested that hearingimpaired patients who use sign language are more deserving of interpreters than speakers of foreign tongues.
In one sense, thiere is no getting away friom the idea of desert. After all, justice is giving people their due--whir they deserve. But I am skeptical about appealing to a narrow conception of desert. First of all, in this context it is very diffictilt to deternine who is more deserving. It is easier to judge wvlio is more deserving of an awa.rd in a piatio competition thani who is more deserving of an interpreter at a public hospital. Furthermoic, a narrow conception of desert does not seem appropriate for dealing withi the problem of distributtig hcalth care across a diverse patient population. A narrow conception of desert is most at home in allocating particular goods that go beyond basic needs, in situations xvhere the criteria of effort and achievement are very clear.
Participatory Democracy
I&xpect the hospital to increase the good and attend to iustice. But that's not all. I also expect the hospital to foster democraty. To do that, tie hospital rimust do more than provide patients with individiual rights-like those listed in a patient's bill of rights. The hospital must try to encourage and empower people to meet together. deliberate about, and address the problems of their public thospital. It miust foster participatory democracv. Su 0 h a change is a very significant but not unreasonable expansion of a hospital's mission, and it generates some prictical suggestions.
:A robust democracy requires more tian an occasional act of voting. It requires forms of life where people meet frequently to deliberate about issues Ma &H-AyrH 2001 and are empowered to address problems. But this kind of civic life does not happen by itself, especially in inegalitarian societies that encourage people to act as consumers and clients. Civic engagement hias to be fostered by social institutions. Of course, one public hospital cannot transforim the economic inequalities and civic withdrawal that characterize American democracy, but it can do its part.
Onc practical suggestion is for the hospital to work withl commujnity grroups to recruit and train volunteers whio can serve as interpreters. If such a mcasure is to realize its fuill potential, however, we need to consider carefuilly how and why the use of volunteers should be connected to tie idea of participatory democracy. At its worst, the use of volunteers may serve as a palliation fbr a lack of justice in the large.r society. it may just be an inexpensive and private way to do something that should be funded and done in a public way. But at its best, the use of voltinteers could increase people's understanding, provide a service in a culturally sensitive way, encourage fiutrier civic engagenient, and develop habits of citizenship. In short, it could fister civil society and the social ideal of democracy.
'I'he shortage of interpreters is a community problem. Because it affects members of linguistic communn ities and the hospital that serves them, it is an occasion for the hospital staff to work with these community members to address the problem. As a first step, people need to come to a better understandinig of the problem. For example, community mernbers need to understaiid that one of dte current practices-die use of ftnily members as interprerers--does not insure a high standard of coverage, accuracy and confidentiality. And staff members need to understand how to interpret terms in those languages that are quite distant from Arnerican English, and hiow to interpret clements in those cultural beliefs that are quite different from "Anerican mcdicine's view of illness. Only when people ttn- At the local level, the hospital has a role to play in democratic education.
Does an approadc that depends on civil society presuppiose the existence of robust democratic coimtriunities? Yes and no. It presupposes that there are groups, associationis, and organizatiois vwith members who are willing tol help with the problem. But that seems realistic. There are associations of Latino medical sudents, Buddhist temples with Chinese speaking memhers, Christian churches with Korean speaking members, organizations of B3engali busiiess people, and so on. 'I'here is the potential to solve the prohlemii and to make society a little mnore democratic if we look for soluitions that comec from and contribute to more participatory forms of dernocracy.
Does this approach shift a burden onto the very groups that are already burdened with involvement? Yes and no. It does, of course, depend on the civic involvement of everyone who is able and willing to help. But we needl not think of civic involvemcnt as an onerous and extra burden. We need to remind ourselves that civic involvemenlt is not only a social duty, but also an important mode of self-realization. And we need to remind ourselves that the most juast aid fortinate societies are societies that develop democratic formis of life where self-readization and civic involvement reinforce each other.
